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Abstract: Recent studies have shown the importance of small-scale climate diversification and climate
microrefugia for organisms to escape or suffer less from the impact of current climate change. These
situations are common in topographically complex terrains like mountains, where many climate-
forcing factors vary at a fine spatial resolution. We investigated this effect in a high roughness area of
a southern European range (the Pyrenees), with the aid of a network of miniaturized temperature
and relative humidity sensors distributed across 2100 m of elevation difference. We modeled the
minimum (Tn) and maximum (Tx) temperatures above- and below-ground, and maximum vapor
pressure deficit (VPDmax), as a function of several topographic and vegetation variables derived
from ALS-LiDAR data and Landsat series. Microclimatic models had a good fit, working better in
soil than in air, and for Tn than for Tx. Topographic variables (including elevation) had a larger effect
on above-ground Tn, and vegetation variables on Tx. Forest canopy had a significant effect not only
on the spatial diversity of microclimatic metrics but also on their refugial capacity, either stabilizing
thermal ranges or offsetting free-air extreme temperatures and VPDmax. Our integrative approach
provided an overview of microclimatic differences between air and soil, forests and open areas, and
highlighted the importance of preserving and managing forests to mitigate the impacts of climate
change on biodiversity. Remote-sensing can provide essential tools to detect areas that accumulate
different factors extensively promoting refugial capacity, which should be prioritized based on their
high resilience.

Keywords: LiDAR; Landsat; microclimate; thermal stability; vegetation structure; topography

1. Introduction

Halting the loss of biodiversity resulting from current global change is one of the main
challenges we face for the conservation of a healthy planet. Although there is clear evidence
of its effect on all facets of nature [1,2], we still have a significant lack of knowledge about
where it is having the strongest or mildest impact. As an example, while global warming is
often considered especially detrimental in mountains and alpine landscapes (e.g., [3,4]),
some studies claim the contrary. At a large scale, Loaire et al. (2009) [5] and Sandel et al.
(2011) [6] described lower climate change velocity in mountains and forecasted that they
may effectively shelter many species into the next century. At a finer scale, Scherrer
and Körner (2010, 2011) [7,8] demonstrated that alpine landscapes harbor temperature
mosaics that provide more refugia for plants than lowland areas. Moreover, Suggitt et al.
(2018) [9] recently unveiled that the microclimatic heterogeneity typical of mountains had
buffered population losses for insects and plants caused by climate change across England.
These studies showcase the difficulty of translating the real effect of climate change from
large-scale theoretical or predictive models to local scenarios.
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Topographically complex areas like mountains include many climate-forcing factors
at a fine spatial resolution [10,11] such as terrain features that reduce solar radiation (e.g.,
slope, aspect) and landforms that favor humidity stability or accumulation of cold air
(e.g., canyons) (e.g., [12,13]). In addition, mountains are covered by different patches of
vegetation, and living under the tree canopy means experiencing damped extreme temper-
atures (lower maximums and higher minimums), as well as lower direct sunlight and wind
speed [14,15]. However, microclimatic conditions under the canopy in terms of tempera-
ture, light, and humidity will depend on the forest structure (tree density, canopy height)
and topographic position (e.g., [16–18]). Topographic and vegetation factors, therefore,
introduce local diversification into the regional matrix of temperatures and moisture, and
make mountains well-suited for the existence of climatic microrefugia: areas buffered
from contemporary climate change due to their lower exposure to extreme temperatures
and external fluctuations, which favor the persistence of certain organisms [19–21]. High
climatic diversity will allow species to move across short distances to avoid the detrimental
effects of short-term climate warming, while thermally stable areas will provide refuge
thanks to their lower sensitivity to extreme events. Therefore, given that climate change
impacts will be less prevalent for organisms in those sites [22,23], obtaining an accurate
picture of microclimates across landscapes over large areas and the factors underlying such
diversification allow for an assessment of their current refugial capacity, to mitigate the
impact of anthropogenic climate change on biodiversity [24]. This type of analysis can
help prioritize the protection of the best places as refugia, those that are likely to offer the
greatest opportunities for biodiversity to persist [25,26].

Detecting microclimatic diversity, however, requires measuring or accurately estimat-
ing temperatures at a local scale, which can vary greatly in space. Near-ground extreme
temperatures are the ones critical for small or sedentary (micro-)organisms on the surface
and at the subsurface level, for processes like germination or survival, and thus for the
assemblage of plant and animal communities (e.g., [27]). Those temperatures can strongly
deviate from the ones interpolated from meteorological stations with sensors located at
a 1.5–2 m height in open landscapes, as well as from temperatures provided by satellite
imagery due to their coarse resolution (~1 km2). Therefore, climatic information aimed at
studying the effect of global warming on biodiversity should be recorded near organisms
whose presence depends on physiological limitations associated with temperature. The
availability and easy use of miniaturized sensors with dataloggers have promoted recent
studies on fine-scale microclimatic conditions in very contrasted and complex regions
(e.g., [28–32]), as well as a worldwide network to compile and analyze microclimatic infor-
mation [33]. In parallel, new technologies based on remote-sensing such as thermal cameras
or LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) make it possible to map thermal landscapes
and vegetation structures with unprecedented levels of accuracy and resolution [8,34,35],
allowing analyses to associate the effect of terrain and habitat structure on the microcli-
mate [36–38]. As a result, fine-resolution topographic and vegetation metrics, together with
information provided by climatic sensors, are becoming a powerful tool to describe thermal
variability across complex areas and to detect potential microrefugia [18,34,39].

The aim of this study is to show the variety of microclimates held in a small and
rugged mountain area, and analyze the relative importance of environmental factors for
climate diversification and the sheltering capacity at a local scale. We explore fine-grained
variability in above- and below-ground temperatures (T) and vapor pressure deficits (VPDs;
the evaporative demand of the air that drives transpiration) across a mountain landscape
of the Pyrenean range that covers 2100 m of elevation difference: the Ordesa and Monte
Perdido National Park (PNOMP). We focus on extreme temperatures of air and soil (min-
imum: Tn; maximum: Tx), as well as the maximum vapor pressure deficit (VPDmax),
because climate extremes have shaped the contemporary distributions of plant species [40]
and constitute thresholds for the biological activity across a range of taxonomic diversity:
edaphic microbiota, plants (above-ground parts and roots), invertebrates, and vertebrates.
By combining terrain and vegetation variables obtained from remote-sensing active sen-
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sors (ALS-LiDAR) and optical imagery (Landsat), as well as microclimatic measurements
recorded in the field with miniaturized sensors, we first quantify the role of topographic
variables, vegetation, and the forest structure on above- and below-ground Tn and Tx,
and VPDmax, and then we analyze the thermal stability (ST) and decoupling from macro-
climate temperatures (offsets). Our goal is to answer the following questions: (1) What
topographic and vegetation factors have a strong effect on Tn, Tx, and VPDmax in the area,
and what role do forests play, in particular? (2) Is the strength of these factors consistent
above- and below-ground, for Tn and Tx, and across the years? and (3) Which factors
promote refugial capacity in terms of narrowing the thermal niche (high thermal stability)
or offsetting free-air extreme temperatures? We finally discuss to what extent information
on terrain features and the vegetation structure derived from remote sensors can be used
to guide management actions for preserving biodiversity more efficiently in the face of
climate warming.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in the central sector of the Pyrenean mountains, at the
Ordesa and Monte Perdido National Park and its peripheral zone (PNOMP thereafter,
Figure 1). This area extends over 350 km2 and is characterized by its high roughness
and elevation range: from the 660 m a.s.l. of the Añisclo Canyon to the 3355 m a.s.l. of
the Monte Perdido summit, the highest calcareous massif in Europe. The topographic
profile comprises five deep valleys radiating from it: Bujaruelo, Ordesa, Añisclo, Escuain,
and Pineta (Figure 2). The basis of its current morphology dates back to the Alpine
Orogeny, which caused the uplift of Paleozoic materials and shaped the greatest entity
reliefs. Among the geomorphological components of greater presence are glacial and
periglacial modeling, which are the result of the glacial-interglacial alternate periods of
the Quaternary. Fluvial modeling is also very relevant due to the intense erosive activity
that river flows have exerted on the PNOMP’s karstic materials. Most of the region covers
the montane and subalpine elevation ranges, and vegetation types include a variety of
forests and grasslands. The topographic complexity, heterogeneous exposition of its valleys
and canyons, and its southern peripheral position during the glaciations have promoted
remarkable biodiversity: the area harbors about 1400 vascular plants, i.e., about one-tenth
of the whole European flora [41].
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Figure 2. Two different topographic profiles in the study area (PNOMP), showing the rugosity and
alternance of high mountains with canyons and valleys.

2.2. Macro- and Microclimate Data Acquisition

Fine-scale above-ground (air) and below-ground (soil) temperatures and relative air
humidity metrics (“microclimate”) were obtained across a network of miniaturized sensors
distributed over the heterogeneous landforms of the National Park and surroundings,
considering habitat representativeness and accessibility for frequent downloading (a few
were placed outside, in the “interpolation zone”, to reduce the important boundary effect
of the PNOMP star-like shape; Figure 1). A wide variety of environments were selected:
fir forests, Scots pinewoods, forests of mountain pine, beech and mixed forests, riparian,
marcescent oak woods, Mediterranean oak woods, shrublands, subalpine grasslands, and
screes. We initially chose 100 sites: 21 deciduous forests located between 664 and 1906 m
a.s.l., 21 evergreen forests between 680 and 2084 m a.s.l., and 58 open areas between 660 and
2720 m a.s.l (both Mediterranean and subalpine shrublands, grasslands, and screes). This
network of sensors covered about 2100 m of elevation, contrasted vegetation formations,
topographic exposure, slope, and radiation (Figure 3).
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At each site, we installed two kinds of sensors with loggers (iButton® model, Maxim
Integrated). They allow us to detect fine-scale temporal series of the microclimatic condi-
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tions at any place, and have been widely used to identify microclimates and microrefugia in
very contrasted environments [42]. A Hygrochron (DS1923) was placed above the surface
(air sensors), and with 57 of them, we also placed a Thermochron (DS1920) below the
surface (soil sensors). The former were shielded with a white mesh to avoid overheating
while allowing wind flow. The latter was wrapped with tape to avoid failures due to soil
moisture. Since our intention was to capture the overall temperatures where most organ-
isms are found, we placed sensors to record near-ground temperatures in open habitats at
about 5 cm height, and overall temperatures within forests at 1.2 m height. Soil sensors
were placed at a depth of 5–10 cm, which is a critical layer for plant roots and provides
habitats for many invertebrates and microbiota.

Sensors recorded every 4 h, starting at 12 a.m. solar time, from which we calculated
the daily Tn and Tx. Both temperature (T, in ◦C) and relative humidity (RH, in %) were
visually and quantitatively checked for potential errors (see below). The VPD (in kPa) was
calculated from the algorithm that combines T and RH (Equations (1) and (2); see [27]) as the
difference between the saturation and actual vapor pressure for each temperature record:

es = 0.6112 × exp[(17.67 × T)/(T + 243.5)] (1)

VPD = [(100 − RH)/100] × es (2)

Free-air climatic metrics (monthly minimum and maximum T) were acquired from
WorldClim database v.2 [43] across the surface of the PNOMP. WorldClim provides values
in a gridded surface of 1 km2 resolution from 1970 to 2000. Thereafter, we will refer
to it as the “macroclimate”. We used a worldwide database because there is only one
meteorological station in the study area (Góriz, located at 2200 m a.s.l.).

2.3. Microclimatic Data-Processing

Measurements recorded by sensors were acquired, organized, and analyzed using
R environment v.4.0.3 [44]. For quality control, we followed the methods developed by
Serrano-Notivoli et al. (2017, 2019) [45,46] for fine-scale temperature datasets. A suspicious
value was defined as: (i) a Tn higher than the Tx in the same day, (ii) five consecutive
daily temperatures with the same value, or iii) outliers. We did not interpret as suspicious
those series of values between −1.5 and 1.5 ◦C recorded over weeks by sensors located in
elevated areas as they can be covered by snow in winter. Daily validated Tn and Tx data
were then averaged to a monthly scale when there was a minimum of 21 days per month
with validated records.

Differences in the year of sensor installation, battery issues, and the loss of some of
them through time resulted in temporal series of different lengths and introduced some
gaps in the time series. To overcome this problem, reduce potential bias due to interannual
variability with different numbers of years, and generate a stronger characterization of the
sampled areas, we decided to build a “month/season/year-type” for Tn, Tx, and VPDmax
for each site (i.e., mean Tn, Tx, and VPDmax values for each month, season, and year)
(Table 1). The use of an average metric to characterize extreme values is supported by the
recent work of Wolf et al. (2021) [18], who demonstrated the high year-to-year consistency
of thermal characteristics of microrefugia across a mountain area. Thus, we generated
season-type and year-type Tn and Tx metrics for both air and soil, averaging monthly data
across seasons and years. We used the last three years (36 months) for each site for air T
and all available monthly data for soil T with at least one complete year (>12 months). The
total numbers of sites that fit those criteria were 76 and 54 for air and soil, respectively.
Besides the monthly, seasonal, and yearly Tn and Tx, we selected the most extreme Tn and
Tx monthly values for each site.
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Table 1. Summary of microclimatic and refugial capacity metrics built for Tn, Tx, and VPDmax,
based on a year-type (36 months for air metrics, and at least one year for soil metrics).

Metric Description

Winter Mean of December, January, and February
Spring Mean of March, April, and May

Summer Mean of June, July, and August
Autumn Mean of September, October, and November

Mean Annual Mean of the annual monthly values
Extreme Annual Highest and lowest annual monthly values

Additionally, we derived two metrics related to the refugial capacity of each site:
(i) the thermal amplitude (also named “stability”: ST), which serves to identify sites of low
thermal range by the difference between Tx and Tn for each month, season, and year, and
(ii) he buffering effect created by forcing-climate factors on Tn and Tx (also named “offsets”),
which indicates how much the near-ground extreme T decouples from the air estimated
one, as the difference between fine measurements estimated from iButtons (microclimate)
and the ones provided by WorldClim (macroclimate).

2.4. Environmental Variables

To model microclimate T, we used a set of topographic and vegetation variables; the
latter combined information about the intensity of vegetation and forest structure (Table 2).
Topographic and forest structural variables came from public ALS-LiDAR data of the
Spanish National Plan for Aerial Orthophotography project (PNOA), captured in 2010 for
our study area. As National Parks are managed under very restrictive protection laws,
the temporal lag between LiDAR acquisition and climatic estimations was considered
appropriate as no significant changes took place in the PNOMP over that period. The
sensor operated at a wavelength of 1064 µm and with a scan angle of ±29◦ from the nadir.
We acquired 245 LiDAR files in “las” format, which were provided by the Spanish National
Geographic Information Centre (IGN-CNIG) in 2 × 2 km tiles of raw data points. The
average point cloud density was 1.5 point/m2, and all returns had a vertical accuracy better
than 0.2 m. The Geodetic reference system for x, y, and z coordinates was ETRS89 UTM
30N. The noise and overlap point classes were removed and ground points were classified
according to Montealegre et al. (2015) [47], using the multiscale curvature classification
algorithm implemented in the MCC-LiDAR v.2.1 command line tool [48]. These classified
ground points allowed us to generate a digital terrain model (DTM) of 5 m spatial resolution
using the LasTools module in ArcGIS v.10.7.1. We created the DTM for two main purposes:
to derive a suite of topographic variables, and to normalize LiDAR heights in order to
extract statistical metrics of the structure of vegetation and generate forestry variables.

Topographic variables, created at the same resolution as the DTM, were elevation (in
m a.s.l.), slope (in degrees), northness and eastness (as the cosine and sine of aspect in
radians, respectively), flow direction, heat load, and topographic position index (TPI). Slope,
northness, and eastness were chosen for their large influence on microclimatic variability in
roughness areas. Flow direction allowed for approximating the soil moisture content and
modeling potential areas of water accumulation, acting as a proxy for the terrain wetness
index. Heat load was created as a proxy of solar exposure or potential solar incoming
radiation. TPI was used as a measure of terrain concavity and convexity and an approach
to cold air drainage. Elevation data were extracted directly from the DTM. We used the
“raster” package for the R environment [49] to generate the slope, northness, eastness,
and flow direction. For the heat load and TPI, we used the “Terrain analysis” module
implemented in SAGA-GIS [50].
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Table 2. List of environmental variables selected to model microclimatic and refugial capacity metrics.
T = Topographic variable; V = Vegetation variable.

Variable Name Type Min.–Max. Values Description of Min./Max. Values

Elevation T 587–3355 m a.s.l. Lowest/Highest elevation
Slope T 0–87.98◦ Flat terrain/Maximum steep slope

Northness T −1–1 Southward/Northward aspect
Eastness T −1–1 Westward/Eastward aspect

Flow direction T 1–128 Minimum/Maximum
water accumulation

Heat load T −1–1 Minimum/Maximum solar exposure
TPI T −186–254 Concave/Convex landforms

NDVImax V 0–1 No intensity/Maximum intensity
of vegetation

Canopy closure V 0–100% 0%/100% of sky covered by vegetation
from a single ground point

Elev. CV V 0–7.55 Minimum/Maximum variability of
vegetation heights

Strata below 1 m V 0–1 No returns/All returns proportion
below 1 m

Because the forests of the PNOMP show a large variation in terms of dominant
tree species and their development (tall trees in the lowest, soil-rich valleys, and small
ones at the timberline), the vegetation structure is heterogeneous in height and canopy
density. Therefore, several statistical metrics of vegetation structure were obtained using
FUSION/LDV v.4.21 open source software [44]. We normalized the non-ground point cloud
heights using the DTM previously created, and then we clipped the point cloud to each plot
with a circular radius of 7.5 m from the sensor location. We extracted metrics related to the
canopy height distribution (height percentiles: P01, P05 . . . P99), canopy height variability
(standard deviation and coefficient of variation of heights), and canopy cover density
(canopy closure and percentage of returns at different height strata: below 1 m, 1–2 m,
2–4 m, and above 4 m). To avoid incorrect estimates from the metrics, we used the Spanish
National Forest Map (MFE50, https://www.miteco.gob.es/es/biodiversidad/servicios/
banco-datos-naturaleza/informacion-disponible/mfe50_descargas_ccaa_aspx, accessed
on 23 February 2022) as a mask to delimit ALS-LiDAR points that actually belong to
vegetation. Subsequent statistical analyses (see below) allowed for the selection of three
forestry variables: Canopy closure, Elev. CV, and Strata below 1 m. Canopy closure is
defined as the proportion of the sky hemisphere covered by vegetation from a single ground
point [51]. Elev. CV is the height coefficient of variation in the LiDAR point cloud, thus
referring to the variability of vegetation in height. Strata below 1 m is the proportion of
returns with respect to all returns located below 1 m, referring to the percentage of low
vegetation strata (shrubs, bushes, grasses).

Finally, the vegetation intensity was generated through the calculation of the maximum
value of the NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index). Data were obtained from a
time-series of images with Landsat’s TM, ETM+, and OLI sensors between 2010 and 2020.
Using Google Earth Engine (GEE), a series of corrections of surface reflectivity images
were applied to this collection: cloud, shadow, snow, and water masks with the “CFmask”
algorithm, Minnaert topographic correction using the USGS GMTED2010 digital elevation
model, and harmonization of all the scenes of the collection to the OLI sensor of Landsat 8.

2.5. Statistical Modeling

Prior to statistical modeling of microclimatic metrics and the refugial capacity, we
made a selection of structural explanatory variables from a long list produced by ALS-
LiDAR statistical metrics. We checked for correlations among them to avoid collinearity
and thus reduce the number of explanatory variables (Figure S1, Supplementary Material).
Furthermore, we checked them for collinearity again using variance inflation factors (VIFs)

https://www.miteco.gob.es/es/biodiversidad/servicios/banco-datos-naturaleza/informacion-disponible/mfe50_descargas_ccaa_aspx
https://www.miteco.gob.es/es/biodiversidad/servicios/banco-datos-naturaleza/informacion-disponible/mfe50_descargas_ccaa_aspx
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after modeling, from the “car” package in R [52]. To facilitate the interpretation of beta
coefficients in model outputs, all variables were standardized to have the mean 0 and
standard deviation 1.

A total of 66 microclimatic and refugial capacity metrics were used as dependent
variables. Microclimatic metrics corresponded to the air (Tn, Tx, and VPDmax) and soil (Tn
and Tx), the month of highest (Tx, VPDmax) or lowest (Tn) value (also named as “extreme
annual”), the four seasons, and the mean annual (average of 12 months). The same scheme
was used to calculate the refugial capacity metrics: ST (though in this case annual ST was
calculated as the difference between the Tx of the warmest month and Tn of the coldest
one) and offsets for Tn and Tx using WorldClim as a reference.

Generalized linear models (GLM) were built to assess the effect of each selected
explanatory variable on microclimatic and refugial capacity metrics. For each response
variable, we chose the model structure that minimized the AIC value using the “dredge”
function in the “MuMin” package in R [53]. This method compares all possible combi-
nations of variables and finds the most explanatory (but parsimonious) set based on the
lowest AIC value. We also explored the effect of interaction terms between slope and aspect
(northness and eastness), but they were never significant. The model performance was
assessed using R2 and the root mean square error (RMSE). The latter was calculated from
models with non-standardized variables, so they refer to the ◦C and kPa error in T and
VPDmax, respectively. The relative importance of each statistically significant variable in
the model of lowest AIC was calculated using simple unweighted averages over orderings,
using the package “relaimpo” in R [54], and rescaled to the R2 of each model to compare
their real importance.

3. Results
3.1. Climatic Diversity and Performance of Microclimatic Models

Our network of iButtons evidenced the existence of important climatic diversity over a
small but topographically complex area. Figure 4 showcases such heterogeneity, not only
because of the large differences between open areas and forests but also within those two
types of environments. For example, beyond the classical idea of milder temperatures in
forests than in open areas, or a narrower thermal range in the soil compared to air, we
found that Tx can span a yearly range of between 14.4 ◦C (site “O22”) and 27.6 ◦C (site
“A2”) in open areas, the vegetative period can span 4 to 12 months depending on the length
of the period of snow cover (same sites as before), and forests can experience a Tn below
0 ◦C aboveground during wintertime (site “P7”).

Microclimatic models of fine-scale metrics (Tn, Tx, and VPDmax) and refugial models
(ST and offsets of Tn and Tx) were all statistically significant (p < 0.001) and fit well for
both the air and soil (Table 3). The model fit was slightly better for soil T (R2 = 0.43 − 0.93)
than air T (R2 = 0.34 − 0.87) or VPDmax (R2 = 0.39 − 0.86). Tn always fit better than Tx for
both air and soil, except for in Winter and the Extreme Annual. The highest fit values were
always reached in Spring for Tn, Tx, and VPDmax, while Extreme Annual had the lowest
ones in all cases, especially in the air. Mean Annual Tn, Tx, and VPDmax also fit well,
usually in second or third place among the six metrics for each combination of air/soil and
Tn/Tx in which that particular metric was included. The RMSEs were lowest for soil Tn
(0.81–1.29 ◦C), and highest for air Tx (2.05–3.82 ◦C). Regarding refugial metrics, the R2 of
ST ranged from 0.43 to 0.66, and although the R2 was similar in air and soil (slightly higher
in soil except for Spring and Mean Annual), the RMSE was lower in soil (0.68–2.59 ◦C)
than air (2.29–3.91 ◦C). The R2 of offset values ranged from 0.35 to 0.76 in air T, and 0.51 to
0.86 in soil T, and generally fit better for Tn than Tx. The lowest R2 corresponded to Tn in
Winter and Tx in Summer in the air, most likely due to the temperature uniformity created
by snow in the former case and some overheating by solar radiation in the latter.
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Figure 4. Monthly Tn and Tx in air and soil, and VPDmax, of four contrasted sites at the PNOMP,
corresponding to the coldest (A–C) and warmest (B–D) sites in open (A,B) and forest (C,D) areas.

3.2. Variables behind Microclimatic Diversity (Tn, Tx, and VPDmax)

Microclimatic models included several topographic and vegetation variables (Table S1,
Supplementary Material), except in the case of air Tn, which were basically fitted with the
elevation and slope. The analysis of predictors’ relative importance revealed that forest
variables contributed more than topographic ones in Tx models, and also in Spring and
Summer for soil Tn models (Figure 5). Elevation was the most consistent (significantly
negative) predictor in all microclimatic Tn and Tx models, stronger for Tn than Tx, and
for air than soil (Table S1, Supplementary Material). In fact, we found that when elevation
had a poor relevance in models, the R2 decreased. The TPI, slope, and heat load were also
significant in several models and their relationships were positive in all cases. This means
that temperatures tend to be warmer in steeper areas, especially in southern exposures,
while cold air tends to flow into the valleys and concave reliefs. In addition, the TPI was
significantly positive in all VPDmax and soil models (except for the Autumn soil Tn),
indicating that there is less water deficit in concave landforms and valleys. Eastness was
also a small but significant (positive) predictor of Tx. Regarding vegetation variables,
canopy closure, Elev. CV, and NDVI always exerted a negative effect on Tx, both in the air
and soil, while strata below 1 m was a frequent positive predictor of Tx. This means that
the greater the presence of trees and other plants, the lower the Tx. Likewise, sites with
abundant low strata (i.e., with an absence of trees) tended to be warmer.
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Table 3. GLM model performance of microclimatic and refugial capacity metrics for T and VPD. All
models were statistically significant (p-value < 0.001).

Miroclimatic Metrics
Refugial Capacity Metrics

Stability Offsets

Air Tn Air Tx Soil
Tn Soil Tx VPDmax Air ST Soil ST Air Tn Air Tx Soil Tn Soil Tx

Winter R2 0.39 0.76 0.71 0.77 0.64 0.62 0.66 0.76 0.49 0.86 0.76
RMSE 1.46 2.06 0.96 1.21 0.12 2.29 0.68 1.25 2.03 0.75 1.14

Spring R2 0.87 0.84 0.93 0.87 0.86 0.62 0.51 0.72 0.41 0.51 0.56
RMSE 0.84 2.31 0.81 1.46 0.16 2.68 1.13 0.72 2.43 0.77 1.51

Summer R2 0.86 0.42 0.81 0.58 0.49 0.38 0.43 0.35 0.36 0.62 0.58
RMSE 1.20 3.55 1.29 2.46 0.53 3.91 2.03 1.09 3.61 1.06 2.42

Autumn R2 0.83 0.57 0.83 0.78 0.51 0.48 0.51 0.58 0.52 0.70 0.73
RMSE 1.13 2.70 1.12 1.42 0.31 2.89 1.19 1.00 2.70 0.80 1.36

Mean Annual R2 0.83 0.75 0.87 0.81 0.63 0.48 0.47 0.69 0.45 0.76 0.68
RMSE 1.01 2.05 0.92 1.37 0.23 2.43 1.13 0.87 2.19 0.68 1.40

Extreme Annual R2 0.34 0.40 0.68 0.58 0.39 0.43 0.52 0.40 0.41 0.73 0.61
RMSE 1.63 3.82 0.91 2.51 0.70 3.91 2.59 1.19 3.83 1.05 2.56
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Figure 5. Relative importance of explanatory variables for modeling Tn and Tx recorded by in situ
sensors in the air and on the ground over the 2100 m altitude of the PNOMP. The columns correspond
to one of the six models: the four seasons, the annual extreme (Ex. annual), and the annual mean
(M. annual).

VPDmax was mainly influenced by elevation (Figure 6), especially in Winter and
Spring: the higher the site, the lower the drying power of the air, most likely due to two
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effects: the probability of being under snow and as VPDmax is lower for cold than warm T
for the same relative humidity. Site exposure (TPI) was a consistently positive explanatory
variable in all periods considered: the more exposed, the higher the VPDmax, followed
by heat load and eastness. Variables related to the forest density or structure reduced the
VPDmax but contributed less than to Tx models.
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Figure 6. Relative importance of explanatory variables for modeling VPDmax from relative humidity
and temperature recorded by in situ sensors in the air along 2100 m of elevation. The columns
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annual mean (M. annual).

3.3. Open Versus Forested Microclimates

As expected, the temperature in forests was milder than in open areas across the year,
the pattern being clearer for Tx than Tn (Figure 7). This agrees with microclimatic models as
forest predictors had strong significance in Tx. While Tn was higher in forests compared to
open areas, especially for the air in Spring and Summer, Tx was markedly lower in forests
in Summer and Autumn, especially in the air. Tx showed a very large variability across
sites in Winter and Spring, most likely due to the variability of snow presence. VPDmax
showed higher values in forests during Winter and Spring (probably due to the variability
in the presence of snow across sites) and lower afterward, indicating the beneficial effect of
the canopy in lowering the VPDmax during the warmest period (Figure 8).

3.4. Factors Promoting Refugial Capacity

Thermal stability (ST) was narrower in soil than air due to the higher Tn and lower Tx
in soil (Figure 9). Models revealed that elevation was only relevant as a negative predictor
of ST (increases ST) in Winter and Spring, while it was not even significant for the soil
in Summer (Table S2, Supplementary Material), most probably because soils can warm
considerably at any elevation in the warmest period. As an example, the soil of a subalpine
grassland looking slightly southwest at 2450 m high can warm up till reaching a monthly
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Tx of 22 ◦C in July (Figure 9A). Interestingly, we found a very good association between the
Tx of the warmest month and the thermal annual range (Figure 9), both in open (R2 = 0.93
after pooling air and soil data) and forested sites (R2 = 0.86). This means that the cooler
sites become in Summer, the more thermally stable they are throughout the year.
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The contribution of elevation to ST, however, was minor compared to microclimatic
models (Figure 5), and much lower than vegetation variables in the warm photosynthetic
period (Figure 10). Among topographic variables, the eastness, TPI, and heat load were also
often relevant for ST, always in a positive way, meaning that less thermally stable areas are
located in less northern exposures and concave reliefs (valleys). Vegetation variables were
always highly relevant for thermal stability and contributed to all ST models (Figure 10
and Table S2, Supplementary Material): NDVI, canopy closure, and Elev. CV negatively,
and strata below 1 m positively. These four variables influence ST in the same way as in
microclimatic models: the higher the intensity of vegetation, canopy height variability, and
canopy density, the higher the ST, whereas the presence of low strata (herbs and bushes)
is associated with open sites and lower ST. As a consequence, thermal stability is higher
and more homogeneous throughout the year in forests than in open areas, both in air
and soil (Figure 11). The greatest contrast of thermal ranges in forests compared to open
areas is achieved in Summer, both in air and soil. On the other hand, the huge variability
found among open areas is most likely due to the fact that (sub)alpine grasslands can be
“protected” at 0 ◦C under snow for months, whereas the sun heats the lowest and warmest
open sites early in spring.
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Since offsets are calculated as the difference of micro-macro T, estimated from in situ
sensors and WorldClim, respectively, they are recognized as such by means of negative
values for Tx and positive values for Tn. Elevation was no longer consistently significant:
it positively affected the Tn offset in the air all the way throughout the year, and the soil in
Winter and Autumn (most likely due to the snow cover effect), while it negatively affected
Tx in Spring (meaning that decoupling is lower in the upper part, likely due to the protective
effect of snow) (Table S2, Supplementary Material). Northness contributed considerably
to many offset models, especially for soil Tn, always negatively, and therefore, it can be
considered an important variable for offsetting high temperatures. Elev. CV was a very
frequent and important contributor to offset models, similar to NDVI and canopy closure.
In Tx offset models, canopy closure made a large (negative) contribution for Summer and
Extreme Annual in the air and soil, although other forest variables contributed equally or
more in the soil (Figure 12). This means that: (1) forests significantly decouple the warmest
temperatures of the year, (2) the higher the forest density, the higher the offset of Tx, and
that (3) not only canopy but also the presence of vegetation in general has a stronger effect
than topographic variables during the warmest season or month. Tn offset models showed
a more balanced and complex contribution of variables: a lower contribution of forest
structure and higher effect of other topographic variables such as slope and northness.
NDVI entered as a relevant predictor for most metrics and periods of soil offset models,
along with Elev. CV, canopy closure, and strata below 1 m.
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As with thermal stability, we found that there was a greater offset of T in soils of forests
than open areas (Figure 13). Forest variables had a substantial effect on soil Tx, especially
between June and September, where the difference from the macroclimatic model exceeded
5 ◦C (with a maximum decoupling of 7.1 ◦C in August at one of the monitored sites). For
soil Tn, forested areas had a more homogeneous decoupling throughout the year (between
3.8 ◦C and 5.4 ◦C). Decoupling of Tx in open areas was much lower (between 1.2 ◦C and
2.1 ◦C) and restricted to Spring and Summer, whereas the effect was much stronger for
Tn (between 4.8 ◦C and 7.5 ◦C). This means that soils of open areas have warmer Tn than
macroclimatic estimates but have similar Tx, and therefore, they show larger thermal ranges
than forests throughout the year.
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Figure 10. Relative importance of explanatory variables for modeling stability (Tx-Tn) from records
taken by in situ sensors in the air and on the ground over the 2100 m altitude of the PNOMP. The
columns correspond to one of the six models: the four seasons, the annual extreme (Ex. annual: Tx
of the hottest month, Tn of the coldest month), and the annual mean (M. annual: average of the
12 monthly stabilities).
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along 2100 m of the elevation of the PNOMP. Offsets were calculated as the difference between micro-
and macro-temperatures, as recorded by in situ sensors and estimated by WorldClim, respectively.
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4. Discussion

Our study has revealed the large variety of microclimates held in a small but envi-
ronmentally heterogeneous mountain area of southern Europe, and the poor fit with a
frequently used macroclimatic model (WorldClim). We modeled extreme temperatures
(Tn, Tx), the vapor pressure deficit (VPDmax), and refugial capacity (stability and offset
from regional climate) over a year-type, and disentangled the role of several topographic
and vegetation variables acquired through LiDAR and optical imagery (Landsat). Overall,
the results highlighted the importance of vegetation in general, and forests in particular,
in narrowing thermal ranges and offsetting extreme temperatures at a local scale. They
also demonstrated that temperature records above- and below-ground do not match and
are not interchangeable, which should be taken into account when describing the thermal
niche of organisms.

4.1. Climatic Diversification: Beyond the Effect of Elevation

Microclimatic models performed well enough to adjust fine-scale measurements
recorded by the network of miniaturized sensors over an important elevation gradient
and a large variety of habitats, working better in soil than in air, and for Tn than for Tx.
Although our study is based on a high density of iButtons (e.g., see for example [17,28,55]),
we are aware that the microclimatic variability described is only a small sample of a very
climatically diversified landscape, as we did not deploy any sensor in the many small-
sized geomorphological niches, some of them identified as refugia for boreoalpine and
cold-adapted relict species [12,13].

Similar to previous studies of microclimates in mountains of contrasted bioclimatic
areas like the southeast of Australia [56], Scandinavia [57], and the Mediterranean Alps [58],
our results show that heterogeneous terrains promote strong climate diversification beyond
the dominance imposed by elevation, the classical explanatory variable of macroclimatic
models based on meteorological stations. Since the elevation range in our study site
is very large, elevation was expected to play an important role in determining extreme
temperatures across the mountain landscape. That was the case, and we found that its
importance was higher for Tn than Tx (see also [59]), and in soil than in air. In fact,
elevation was less important in predicting Tx variability in the warm season, the most
stressful and intensive period of vegetative growth. Interestingly, the poor relevance of
elevation in microclimatic models coincided with a lower model fit and the appearance of
other topographic and forest explanatory variables in the models.

Taking advantage of remote-sensing technologies capable of quantifying at very pre-
cise resolutions the intensity of vegetation (NDVI) and the structural complexity of forests
at the ground-atmosphere boundary (ALS-LiDAR metrics: canopy closure, Elev. CV, and
strata below 1 m), we could unveil which topographic and vegetation forcing-factors
affected microclimatic metrics, and their relative contributions. Topographic variables
exerted a higher effect on above-ground Tn and vegetation variables on Tx, whereas both
kinds of variables exerted more balanced effects below-ground. The VPDmax was less
affected by elevation except for in Spring, for which topographic variables contributed
slightly more than vegetation ones (see also [38]). The importance of being able to maintain
a low VPDmax lies in how sites that stay moister are better buffered from temperature
fluctuations: Ashcroft and Gollan (2012) [56] showed that the diurnal range of both soil and
air temperatures was reduced under moist conditions, whereas it increased under drier
conditions. Consequently, sites of high resilience to climate change would be located in
sheltered gorges, forests, and at high-elevation sites, even if they are not necessarily the
places that experience the coolest temperatures [56].

Although previous studies modeling microclimatic diversity over large areas might
have used a different set of explanatory variables, theirs and ours basically coincide in that
slope and aspect (in our case, slope, northness, and heat load) influence radiation, and
wind exposure (TPI) has a larger relative influence on the atmospheric water balance. Phys-
iographic factors have often been acknowledged to mediate temperature and moisture, and
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they are key to building topoclimatic models [12] and identifying microclimatic refugia [10].
However, although topoclimatic models considerably improve conventional approaches
based on coarse grids and classical meteorological stations, they still do not account for
the canopy cover [60,61]. Forest canopies strongly buffer extremes not only in Tx but also
VPD throughout the growing season [30]. Each layer of vegetation, from the tree canopy to
ground-level grass, constitutes an insulating factor that affects incoming radiation. Our
analysis demonstrated that the presence of a horizontal (NDVI) and vertical (ALS-LiDAR
metrics) vegetation structure drives microclimatic near-ground conditions and determines
underground temperature heterogeneity as much as in the air. As a result, open lands and
forest interiors showed important differences in the variability of microclimatic metrics.
Our open habitats included a large variety of landscapes in terms of elevation, topography
(slope and exposure to winds and solar radiation), and vegetation (from Mediterranean
shrublands to dense subalpine grasslands and almost bare screes). The large variability of
topographic variables and vegetation cover in open habitats is likely behind the higher vari-
ability of climatic metrics compared to wooded sites, as found by Gunton et al. (2015) [55]
over a more extensive area.

4.2. Refugial Capacity

Climatic diversity underpins climate microrefugia. Here, we explored two factors
related to refugial capacity: stability (ST) and offset. To some extent, they are linked, but
we analyzed them separately for two reasons: (i) the former informed on factors promoting
narrow thermal ranges irrespective of where they are in the “cold-warm” continuum,
whereas the latter focused on the mechanistic decoupling of local Tn and Tx from the
corresponding regional figures (from WorldClim in our case), and quantified the positive or
negative offset of each metric. (ii) While ST is calculated as the difference between metrics
taken by our own equipment, offset uses estimations provided by the global coarse-scale
climate layer of WorldClim as a baseline [62], whose spatial resolution is much coarser than
our microclimatic measurements, and therefore, a higher degree of uncertainty is expected
for this metric compared with ST.

Instead of estimating ST in a dynamic way by comparing the present conditions with
uncertain predictions of the future climate (see, for example, [63]), our metric focused on
the actual thermal range of local sites. We found that the ST of T was hardly driven by
elevation, except in Winter and Spring, most likely due to the protective effect of snow
cover high in the upper part. Other factors related to the exposure to solar radiation (heat
load), TPI, NDVI, and forest structure drove ST in the most intensive photosynthetic period
and over the whole year (extreme annual) in the air, whereas little beyond the canopy
closure contributed to explaining the ST in soil. The interpretation of the role of ST in the
context of future biodiversity conservation needs to be qualified because the refugial role
of current thermally stable places will depend on the type of variables behind it. If they
are topographic ones, we can be confident in their long-term refugial role. For example,
García et al. (2020) [35] showed that unvegetated cliffs acted as refugia for two relict plant
species in the Pyrenees because those cliffs were thermally more stable than surrounding
vegetated areas. Maclean et al. (2015) [22] empirically demonstrated that plant communities
were more stable and less responsive to climate change on cooler slopes because those
were the places where the extinction of species with low temperature requirements was
delayed. We also found a highly positive relationship between Tx and the thermal range,
evidencing that the coolest places are also the most stable ones. Although future climate
change exposure has been found to be very large at high elevations, topographic buffering
on poleward-facing slopes can moderate it [63]. The future refugial role, however, could
decrease or disappear depending on the snow cover or other variables sensitive to global
warming, and no mitigating action will likely be able to revert the situation. Given the role
of vegetation in determining ST, the refugial capacity might change as a consequence of the
indirect effect of climate change on vegetation, but forests can be managed to achieve the
necessary conditions to sustain the refugial capacity. In summary, when mapping climate
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stability, we need to qualify causal factors and how perdurable or manageable they are in
the long term.

Offsets constitute one of the mechanistic tools promoting ST and the existence of
climate microrefugia. Thermal buffering can dampen daily fluctuations, lessen the impacts
of extreme temperatures such as regional heat waves and cold snaps, and moderate the
general long-term increases in temperatures from climate change, resulting in greater over-
all thermal stability [64]. Our study revealed that decoupling between local microclimate
metrics and WorldClim is mediated by topographic factors, the intensity of vegetation
(NDVI), and forest structure (ALS-LiDAR metrics), which reversed or halted the dominant
effect of elevation on extreme temperatures, both in the air and soil. LiDAR technology
has been used to identify putative drought refugia from structural vegetation types in
Australian granite outcrops [65]. Moreover, structural factors like the forest basal area were
associated with the existence of microrefugia for plant species at their southern limit in
boreal forests, particularly during the warm season [66].

Forests have received much attention in the last decade for their role as climatic refu-
gia [62]: a comprehensive retrospective study covering thousands of stands of European
forests demonstrated that recent changes to understory plant communities were more
associated with changes to sub-canopy microclimates resulting from canopy cover dynam-
ics than to regional climate change [67]. In addition, extremely hot temperatures under
forest canopies are predicted to rise less than outside forests as the macroclimate warms
up [68]. Thanks to the protective effect of the canopy, forests provide moderate condi-
tions in terms of temperature and humidity compared to open lands, and this buffering
promotes microclimates that function as microrefugia [30]. Nevertheless, the forest effect
does not preclude additional effects of other factors, like the aspect in our case. Rita et al.
(2021) [15] investigated the pattern of decoupling of the below-canopy temperature versus
open-field, and demonstrated that, compared to the south-facing slope, the northern site
exhibited less decoupling from free-air environment conditions and low variability in
microclimate trends.

Some studies have also suggested that not all forests provide the same buffering.
For example, old-growth forests with taller canopies, higher biomass, and more complex
vertical structures, in particular, are the ones to reduce Tx temperatures and increase
temperature stability [59,69]. We did not account for the age of forest stands, and trees have
not been logged for at least 100 years in the PNOMP. Likewise, a threshold in canopy cover
has been proposed, below which buffering properties in temperate forests largely would
decrease [30,70]. In this context, Boehnke et al. (2021) [14] carried out a detailed study
within a flat coniferous forest and demonstrated that the cooling effect of canopy shading
resulted in comparably cool conditions in the forest soil and at the surface only in highly
shaded sites, while the surface temperature reached considerably higher temperatures
than nearby areas outside. Our study demonstrated that not only was canopy closure
relevant for the refugial capacity but also the variability of tree heights (Elev. CV), the
absence of high strata (strata below 1 m), and NDVI, emphasizing the importance of
heterogeneity in the forest structure, besides the general presence of vegetation. Clearly, the
physical process of buffering temperatures must reach a minimum intensity or structure
to be fully operative. Nevertheless, some kinds of forests, such as those thriving under
harsh conditions of the tree line, cannot become dense and yet still play an important role
for species withstanding below or close to them. From the point of view of maximizing
biodiversity conservation, very closed forests may not be the best situation as many species
need a minimum of light to thrive. Mature forests with gaps could offer a better scenario,
favoring the co-occurrence of organisms with different thermal profiles at short distances.
Heterogeneous landscapes enlarge the range of resources and microclimates offered to
organisms, which can buffer populations against climatic variation and generate more
stable population dynamics [71,72].
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5. Conclusions

In the current climate change context, identifying areas of high climatic diversity
and those that will suffer the least from contemporary climate change (microrefugia) is
the first step toward proactive and effective management to slow or halt biodiversity
loss. With the help of miniaturized field sensors and active (LiDAR) and passive (Landsat)
remote-sensing technologies, our study has demonstrated the important role of topographic
and vegetation variables at a small scale to generate microclimate diversity and refuge
capacity. Vegetation variables made a stronger contribution compared to topographic ones
in lowering extremely warm temperatures, highlighting the key role of mountain forests
in mitigating the expected increase in frequency due to climate change. Their sheltering
capacity and manageability may make them the most important pieces for preserving
biodiversity in a warmer world.

Species survival in microrefugia constitutes a mechanism for increasing resilience to
climate change. However, the refugial concept is species-specific [73], and not all types of
organisms can find refugia under the intense shade of the canopy. Integrative management
to maximize biodiversity persistence would consist of protecting heterogeneous forests in
terms of spatially varying solar radiation input, and also open areas where terrain-forcing
factors can buffer the regional climate and reduce high levels of air drought. As stated
by Morelli et al. (2020) [26], an effective climate adaptation strategy should encompass
targets that are spatially diverse, temporally dynamic, and multifaceted. Remote-sensing
can provide essential tools to detect areas that extensively accumulate different factors
promoting refugial capacity, which should be prioritized based on their high resilience. We,
therefore, advocate for the use of those technologies in conservation planning, given they
can successfully identify at a small scale which places show the highest capacity to cope
with or mitigate the effects of global warming, thus contributing to making mountains
more resilient in climate-warming scenarios.
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